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In chemical graph theory, several molecular topological indices are based
on vertex distances. Wiener number which conceived by Wiener in 1947 is one
of them. Pepole have studied Wiener number for more than half of a century
and obtain a series of results. In this thesis, we consider the Wiener index of
several subgraphs of some Archimedean tilings.
The whole dissertation includes three chapters. The first chapter is intro-
duction. In the second chapter, we restrict attention to Archimedean tilings.
We find all the tilings corresponding to binary Hamming graph(say binary
Hamming tiling) in Archimedean tilings. Actually they are only four such
tilings:(4.4.4.4),(6.6.6), (4.8.8)and(4.6.12). Then we extend the method to
computing the Wiener number of benzenoid system to these four tilings, and
compute some examples.
In the third chapter , we make a brief introduction on the extremal general-
ized polyomino chains on Wiener number. For any generalized polyomino chain
Tn ∈ Tn, denote W (Tn) the wiener number of Tn. we show that for any gener-
alized polyomino chain Tn ∈ Tn, when n is odd, W (Hn) ≤ W (Tn) ≤ W (Ln),
with the left equalities holding only if Tn = Hn, and the right equalities hold-
ing only if Tn = Ln, when n is even, W (H
′
n) ≤ W (Tn) ≤ W (Ln), with the left
equalities holding only if Tn = H
′
n, the right equalities holding only if Tn = Ln,
where Ln is the linear chains, Hn(n is odd) is the helix chains and H
′
n(n is
even) will be defined in the article.
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9KQ M I (Tiling) P sFK.℄pn4lkF;'9/A soNZX:ZVu [1]pS Keplertb_
CTs [2] v6R0L0js;
wpT,j,b_e:F_4/ [3] q/s T S<ql.b/h T = {T1, T2, · · · } +K/h8"1-!>M|s#'sH T1, T2, · · · J T sZX+C plgvPz
1  .b/h T = {T1, T2, · · · } +C!RRsdWsZX4z_:~sdWsZXkwp"1-s#'sFbzq~S>.bs
2  >M|y_ T Hs0yP2ZXshsdWq/HP/ZXs1J (edge)szJz (vertex)
qZXws1J1 (side) P1szJ (corner) 4




















1s T Hq/31Ss}z{jw0~nSwtsw31Ss}z p!.vJ+/z T szjs
0yq14FwSq/31Ssq1{jwnSYÆq/wts31Ss1 p+1J T s1It8^~z8Sq/.b/hshOksZXKsT+F!KRsswszL1!.vBÆq/tv p.v^as:+fRsb_~zu Kepler  69TMOQ6b_wsWmH [5,6] OtP7ZXS<s(u31St7KswpsZX0~S>36S 3S_3[1S4 2 tOsTb_w)M^zs?R:t_31S7Ks1
1sv/ ps31S7Ks1
1s.v>?RsZX
 2.H4Fq/z`YfF._ F.w%3 n 1Ss℄3
n1, n2, . . . , nr 1S6 J+/zS n1.n2. . . . .nr ?R (type) m/3 n 1Ss~ (n − 2)π/n G|gs
lP3qnzs?R6 21 L (~ [3]) 4/tT
(1)3.3.3.3.3.3(2)3.3.3.3.6(3)3.3.3.4.4(4)3.3.4.3.4(5)3.3.6.6 (6)3.6.3.6(7)3.4.4.6
(8)3.4.6.4(9)4.8.8(10)6.6.6 (11)5.5.10 (12)3.7.42(13)3.4.3.12(14)4.4.4.4(15)3.8.24
(16)3.12.12 (17)3.9.18 (18)3.3.4.12 (19)4.5.20 (20)4.6.12 (21)3.10.15 P,s/pj,HjjsHtzs?R qj
[+jsF1I<s31S7Ks1














' 	 35wsz?R a.b.c. . . . ,  p (a.b.c. . . . , ) :7O+/4F T H k ?}z{jJ T  k − Archimedean F/p^Yq/:z
HsP/}z A   B J
A   B Suzs4F_ T sq/
J4Z fqKt_\Y7Ks4ZLq f(A) = B t A uzs}zshOJ A sVy?js1I<s31S7Ks1
1s0qH4Ftsz ^q/Vy?J+js uniform b_w'ts uniform njGRq>ys℄6eS Sommerville[7] 
Andreini[8] 9Is!>s</sKF1QR6 11 / uniformHyjsS+ 11 / uniform I!S Archimedean m
0yq/ Archimedean wst}z>Sq/?RÆ! ^q/Vy?j
 T 4F T ts}z< T s
J4ZhO S(T ) sVy?6 k ?J T  k − uniform 
Krotenheerdt qR1I<s31S7Ks1
1HHjjssS k − uniform S k − Archimedean mszsVy??R/b<
zs?RVy?( k sJ Krotenheerdt  K(k) :7OVy??R( k s Krotenheerdts/b
Krotenheerdt qn+jsa [9,10] 
K(1) = 11, K(2) = 20, K(3) = 39, K(4) = 33, K(5) = 15, K(6) =
10, K(7) = 7, K(k) = 0(k ≥ 8)+C pgvPzxq4Fq/S m − Archimedean !S n − uniform   m ≤ n Z&Xg5P/z?R> wp0^>sVy?Æ5+P/z^>sVy?;>qQwps?Rq~><?Rszn.^>sVy?x
 Archimedean wy_0NsP/}zwp+8&PAÆ
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Æ<6wpSnE#BW_w Harold Wiener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N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mq-as;+!ST:s Wiener <6;!1QR W Nz (bp) 9{sq/<,N
bp ≈ αW + βP + γ+C α   β  γ hHb P aH%A 3 s}z
s/b
Wiener sTY5vR W 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Y6
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k .B, [14,15] ^ÆQ6aQs7<pq0LWO#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H%AsÆ<6s#H4 hyper − Wiener <6 Schultz <6u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H%As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 Wiener bspqq:%/pt<V Wiener  1947 1QR Wiener <6s~zsq
$H [11] YqnR
pq}z/b
n sas Wiener bsYq/:>|3spq4N
W (T ) =
∑
e∈E(T )
n1(e)n2(e)LN%5 T Hts1H5 e sP/z x L y 
n1(e) =| {v | v ∈ V (T ), dT (v, x) < dT (v, y)} | 
n2(e) =| {v | v ∈ V (T ), dT (v, y) < dT (v, x)} | /QvT 1995  Sandi Klavz̆ar   Ivan Gutman L Bojan
Mohar qnR
tsC Hamming s Wiener bspqn?ns4N [20]  [20]H{9sv',H~zR',sa),:aS85vR',C Hamming ;Ga),:1QR',sq/C Hamming 6J Ivan Gutman L Sandi Klavz̆ar  [21] Hv[aSq1QRq/:>|3s:pq',s Wiener b pJ+/a),9T Ivan Gutman u/pqRq,T'R)?as Wiener b [22-24] Vyn', G(4 2(b)) Sq/l,zs8sMwsm/~A %1I 1 s3[1S"[.~',S1I( 1 s3[1S7Ks1
1ssa~[) p Archimedean H'QtsC Hamming ;?n [20] Hsj℄ a),
?n+?C Hamming kas Wiener bpq8Æ ppqR+KC Hamming sqKas Wiener b{9s1I( 1 s3S7KsSC Hamming tv
wsq?alN pjna),:pqws
Wiener b+/













' Archimedean MO2- Hamming s 69:Q Archimedean CDO:R Hamming H




d(u, v|G)+C d(u, v|G) 7Oz u z v s%ALN%5 G Htz
R 2.1.2[20] Σ q/8e!hO w1  w2  Σ Hse!mKsuIse!W+P/e!W
 B8se!_*<_*>
 B8e!>s+jsBs/b~z w1  w2 s Hamming %Ar H(w1, w2) R 2.1.3[20] 
 G 1 G Hm/z v $q/uIe!Wm6 l(v) 4F
 G H0yP/z u  v  H(l(u),l(v))=d(u,v) H
d(u, v|G) z u  v  G Hs%A{jJ G  Hamming {9s4F Σ = {0, 1} m0yq/zs6  0  1 7K J G C
Hamming FJ l  G sq/C Hamming 6JR 2.1.4[20] J G Hsa H  G sa4F H hk H SMs;!
 H H0yP/z u   v wp G Hsp℄(f HH
 G H0yq1 uv  Vuv = {w|w ∈ V (G), dG(w, u) < dG(w, v)} 7O G H u zs%AG v zs%AszshO5,5 G SA Vuv ⋃ Vvu = V (G) R 2.1.5 G Sq/ Archimedean Hz?R(Sb7Kssa;hkamq/~As$ %q/1I 1 s31S"













' Archimedean MO2- Hamming s 7
 3. &+GrpJ`(+9
 G H0q1 uv  uv 0, G Hqa),: C X:!>+a),: C X:+a),: C <s1mKshOJ G s^ C q/a),hH1 uv sa),hr Cuv ~z.7m1^!^q/a),h!ta),hs1s; G s1h
 4.^as>z:+ p.v ArchimedeanBÆq/Mm/~A %1I 1 s31S"ss.vS8n.vS"8
sssaq "6dMs"SmY~As%1)>















' Archimedean MO2- Hamming s 8T 2.1.2[20] G Sq/C Hamming  l : V (G) −→ {0, 1}q S





ni(n − ni)T 2.1.3[20]  G SC Hamming k!k G SA;!
 G H0yq1 uv  Vuv  Vvu Ksa G saxq$|ns Archimedean S~tz Sq/?Rs+js 11 /wp9
(1)(4.4.4.4) (2)(6.6.6)(3)(3.3.3.3.3.3) (4)(8.8.4) (5)(4.3.4.3.3) (6)(6.3.6.3)
(7)(4.6.12) (8)(12.3.12) (9)(6.4.3.4) (10)(6.3.3.3.3) (11)(4.4.3.3.3) [qQB 2.1.4 T 2.1.4[3]  Archimedean Hb7Kszs?R>v/l? 4.4.4.4   6.6.6   4.8.8   4.6.12 
§2.2 Archimedean +.\h Hamming ? 2.2.1 ArchimedeanHtsC Hamming (6.6.6) 
(4.4.4.4)   (4.8.8)   (4.6.12) b&Y2 p	e
 (6.6.6)  (4.4.4.4)   (4.8.8)   (4.6.12) +l/s0ya^%0yq/a),: C w
 sa),h Cuv = w  Cuv Hxq1<<K! u  C Csz u z w z{f_a),hB Cuv ℄0S uw {sp℄ p:"4zaq/
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